Visit www.reallycleanfloors.com to request a free demonstration.

Carpet Warranty Do’s and Don’ts
DO: Vacuum your carpet frequently.
Vacuuming assists with removal of dirt particles which may negatively impact your carpet’s
appearance and cause wear.

DO: Promptly clean your carpet when a spill occurs.
Follow the manufacturer’s recommended cleaning procedures

DO: Have your carpet regularly cleaned by a trained and certified professional.
The largest manufacturers recommend cleaning every 12 - 24 months using hot water
extraction or similar methodologies. Really Clean Floors is expert in these cleaning
methods and provides the best service in the business.

DON’T trust your carpet to just any cleaning company.

Go with an IICRC certified firm, with a great reputation... such as Really Clean Floors.
Really Clean Floors guarantees it’ll be Mother-in-Law Clean, or your money back!

What do we recommend?
There’s no doubt that regular, professional cleanings benefit both you and your carpet. Removing unwanted
contaminates from your carpet promotes a healthier indoor environment. Properly maintaining your carpet
prolongs its useful life. We can help you determine how often you should clean your carpets during your cleaning
visit. Here are a few tips.

•
•
•
•
•
•

 lean your carpet sooner rather than later. Soil buried in your carpet acts like an abrasive, accelerating the wear of
C
face yarns, and soils are much harder to remove when they’ve been ground in over an extended period of time.
Vacuum regularly, especially in front of exterior doors where soils can accumulate. Twice per week is a good rule.
Clean up spills when they happen.
 se products intended for use on carpets only. Try water or carbonated water first. If the spot remains use a nonU
residual product such as our “Green Wizard” spotter.
 roperly performed cleaning, even frequent cleaning, does not damage your carpet nor will it cause your carpet to soil
P
more quickly
ALWAYS consult a professional if you have questions about the care of your carpet.
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